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A Great Problem to Have
JP Adds Another Work Camp Week to Meet Demand from Participating Churches
When the economy dipped several
years ago, JP saw the need to pull
back on the number of
By Todd
weeks it offered as the
Freneaux
reality of the lackluster
economy impacted churches.
But
2013 appears to be a turning point,
at least for the Jeremiah Project. We
are pleased to announce that JP has
added an additional work camp week
in Winchester, VA in 2013 due to the
increased demand from churches.
Praise God for His provision! We
look forward to serving with returning
churches and we welcome several new
churches as well!

A JP work team hangs out at one of the many projects where teams
served in the summer of 2012.

JP Campers Give in More Ways than One
Students & Adults Pictched in to Support the Orphanetwork
Four years ago, the Jeremiah Project began
choosing one mission organization each summer to
support financially. The idea was to
By Todd
help middle school students become
Freneaux
aware of other mission organizations
that God is using around the world to advance
His kingdom and serve those in need. It was also
designed to give students an opportunity to give right
there at camp and to continue their support once
they returned home, should they be led to do so.
This summer, JP campers raised $2,101.26 for the
great work that the Orphanetwork does. To learn
more about them, visit www.orphanetwork.org
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God Sightings
Stories from Students who Attended the Jeremiah Project this Past Summer
What was amazing about JP is that we were
able to see and to share a glimpse of the Kingdom.
We could see the Kingdom in the faces
By Laura
Koskinen of the people we were trying to help.
One man gave us popsicles. A woman
8th Grader
showed us her daughter’s bedroom—a
room that was painted by JP campers last summer.
Some of the families were more interested in visiting
with us than they were in the work we were doing.
And now that we have returned to our comfortable
homes, the families in Romney are still facing
hardship, but we were able to show them a glimpse of
God’s love—a glimpse of the Kingdom.

JP Recognizes 10-Year Staffers!
Congratulations to Teryn Oglesby Morgan and Sean Gundry
for staffing their 10th (but certainly not last) summer with
JP during 2012! Both Teryn and Sean were
By Karen campers at JP when they were in middle
Goins
school and know what an important role
staffers play to make this a life-changing experience.
Teryn and Sean have blessed the ministry with their talents
and, between them, have served in almost every staff
position. Teryn has served as a young adult staffer, and
Assistant Camp Director, Camp Director, and Worship
Leader. Sean has also served as a young adult staffer, an
Assistant Camp Director and a Program Director.
Teryn hangs out with TOP Staffer William
in Richmond, VA

JP is grateful to have their leadership, passion for middle
schoolers, and their involvement in shaping the ministry.
Thank you for your continued dedication to be a part of
Christ’s work in our world!
Here’s a Great Way to Support JP:
Do you like what JP is doing to serve God’s
people and empower middle school students to
be servant leaders? Please consider making a
tax-deductible end-of-year donation to JP online!
Donate online at www.jeremiahproject.org

Sean receives his
10-year gift at JP
this past summer.
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